
Characters D6 / Kad Skirata (Mandalorian Super Commando)

Charcter name:Kad Skirata 

Species:Mandalorian

Sex: Male

Template Type:Mandalorian Super Commando (Mandalore)

Movement:10

Size:6ft.3in.

Hair color:Dark Blonde 

Eye color:Green

Age:42

Homeworld: Mandalore

Era: 200 ABY

DEXTERITY: 3D+1

                Armor Weapons 8D+1

                Blaster: 11D

                Brawling Parry 6D

                Dodge 8D+1

                Flamethrower 7D+2

                Grenade 6D

                Lightsaber 5D

                Melee Parry 7D

                Melee Combat 8D

                Missile Weapons 7D

                Vehicle Blasters 6D+2

PERCEPTION: 3D

                Bargain: 8D

                Command: 10D+2

                Con: 9D

                Forgery

                Gambling: 5D

                Hide: 6D

                Investigation: 8D

                Persuasion: 5D+2

                Search: 8D+2

                Sneak: 7D

KNOWLEDGE: 3D+2

                Alien Species: 7D+1

                Bureaucracy: 5D

                Cultures: 8D+1

                Intimidation: 9D+2

                Languages: 5D+2



                Planetary Systems: 5D

                Streetwise: 8D

                Survival: 9D+2

                Value: 6D

                Willpower: 8D+1

STRENGTH: 4D

                Brawling: 8D

                Climbing/Jumping: 7D+1

                Lifting: 4D+1

                Stamina: 8D

                Swimming: 7D

MECHANICAL: 2D+2

                Astrogation: 7D+1

                Beast Riding: 6D

                Capital Ship Piloting: 5D+2

                Capital Ship Gunnery 7D

                Communications: 5D+2

                Jet Pack Operation: 7D

                Powersuit Operation 8D

                Repulsorlift Operation: 6D+1

                Space Transports: 9D+2

                Starship Gunnery: 9D

                Starship Shields: 6D+1

                Sensors: 5D

TECHNICAL: 2D

                Armor Repair: 8D

                Blaster Repair: 7D+2

                Computer Programming/Repair: 5D+2

                Demolition: 7D

                Droid Programming: 3D+1

                Explosives: 6D

                First Aid: 6D+2

                Security: 9D+1

                Space Transport Repair: 7D+1

Force Sensitive - No

CHARACTER POINTS: 15

FORCE POINTS: 3

DARK SIDE POINTS: 4

Weapons:

M-9 Assault Blaster 6D

XT-1 Blaster Pistol: 4D

Lightsaber 5D (red)



Equipment: Mandalorian Imperial Battle Armor (Black, Grey, Red)

Type: personal battle Armor

Game Effects:

            Basic Suit:

                        +5D Physical

                        +4D Energy

                        +2D Strength (used for physical activity, not resisting damage.)

                        -1D Dexterity

            Wrist Lasers: 

                        Skill: Armour Weapons

                        Ammo: Powered from armour power supply

                        Range: 3-5/25/50m

                        Damage: 5D

            Missile Launcher: 

                        Skill: Missile Weapons

                        Ammo: 5

                        Range: 50-200/500/1km

                        Damage: 8D

            Grenade Launcher: 

                        Skill: Missile Weapons

                        Ammo: 4

                        Fire Rate: 1/2

                        Range: 1-50/200/300

                        Damage: Varies

            Jetpack:

                        Allows 70m horizontal or 50m vertical jumps.

                        Has 10 charges, may expend one charge every other round. 

            IR/motion Sensor:

                        +1D PERC in darkness and/or against moving targets, ahead and to both sides. 

            Sensor Pod: 

                        +2D Search, 25-100m 

            Macrobinoculars:

                        +3D Search, 100-500m 

            Sound Sensor:

                        +1D PERC in quite situations only. 

            Broadband Antenna:

                        Can intercept and decode most communications frequencies. Can patch into shipboard

and vehicular communications systems. 

            Environmental Filter:

                        Filters out most harmful particles from the air or seal with three hours of air

Charcter Bio - Kad Skirata is the current Mand'alore, it was passed down to him at the age of 18 when



his father who was the Mand'alore was killed by a Falleen bounty hunter. Ever since then the Falleen

have become enemies of the Mandalorians. 

Kad is a direct descendant of Ordo Skirata and his wife Besany Wennen. Kad means Saber in the

Mandalorian language. Kad has vowed one day to catch the bounty hunter who killed his father and

when he finds him he plans on killing him very very slowly.

As befitting of the ideals the Mandalorians sought to uphold, Kad Skirata lives for battle. In addition, Kad

lives his life seeking honor, which he believes could only be achieved through conflict with a worthy foe.

He was always impressed by a show of force, and was an advocate of combat before diplomacy.

Kad's driving personality traits were best described as ambition, discipline, aggression, and loyalty. Kad

tendes to speak in a gruff, serious manner, and was typically very blunt in expressing his opinions and

thoughts. Kad Skirata leads the reunited clans with strict discipline, reflecting his views of the

Mandalorian ideals. Kad's troops respect him implicitly, often displaying a willingness to die rather than

face public shame at their failure, and obey his orders without question. Kad maintaines his strong focus

on honor as a leader. Kad tries to install his belives on his son as he is currently grooming him for being

the next Mand'alore when it's his son's time.
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